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THE Cm ■ HOL.IC RECORD apartment. ! wards did to the king, when the awaki 
Uls curiosity to send for him. Hoi 

said that it was in the king'b p, 
she first saw the minstrel, and the» 

she thought his demeanour much abuv 
his situation ; hut when he accompany 
the queen and herself into her majesty < 
apartments, she had an opportunity to 
observe him narrowly, as the queen ei,. 
gaged him in conversation ; and she w.. 
convinced that he was not what he np-

sounded in the adjoining 
Gloucester grasped the Scottish ju.ro 
l>y tho baud,turned into a short gallei). 
Hew across it, and, plucking the shalt of 
a cedar pillar from its capital, let Imn- 
„vll and his companion into a passage 
within the wall ol the building. I he 
column closed alter them into its former 
situation, and the silent pair descended 
to a square dungeon without any visible 
outlet ; but ihe earl found one by rais
ing a stone, and again they penetrated 
lower into the bosom of the earth, by a 
gradually declining path, till they found 
themselves on level ground. “ lhis 

“ reaches In 
For

2
Scottish CHU®;dVVlllOU ”ir”n hi, animadversions ou the Hot." "fnduedi of that outtowed evtn dare to whisper It In her presence.

THE LIFE OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE c,™»“ SXSSjS*

CHAPTER XXX1\. ",MIS hers death, was over a rebellious wm. rebelhoua oouutrjmtflî . Tllia Wallace and Bruce looked on each
This was the point to which Wallace who yet remained in France, was Ing on earth, l respect other. Bruce spoke first. “Had jou

wished To lead hl.n l and pleading dis- temper. “But," added garb is prmleg < "» •« ^J^on vamty, my Irlend, this letter from so
relish to wine, lie offered to suppiy hi» |h(l |)rin8e, -1 have been taught by one, theg. ‘ . tt„.lijlat tin m who regard lovely and innocent a creature might
r,lace in the earl’s chamber. Ihe half- w]i| wi|| n(,v,.r counsel ine more, that a minstrel, I . wills, I he a gratittcution; but m our case tho
fntoiieated bard accepted the pro- ( t|)|, Climm|„H] male and female, no law bat that f „ Aa sentiment it breathes is full oi danger.
position with eagerness, and conducted wuu|d hc ready at any time to sacrifice have t a^oll|U.d to a dirk in She -nows nut tlw secret power that „ M,d GiimCester,
his illustrious mi ,-tlllito to tin larg ,.iirt|, and heaven to iheir ambition. It W allac. I 1 • b,dd malll aud impelled her to write this, but w J« , ^ u>'v| ,im- tll Klncllay Abbey,
round tower of the castle, informing is tll Buchau and Athol that I owe my his gi • I believe " rci.lied the and 1 U ar it will point an attention to , ij( honor with Edward,
him that he must continue playing in ’ pri)lolieed coniine,neuf; and to ‘hem I au h t, I (deairea it, 1 you which may produce efleets ruinous * • wrath wjuld tal| upon me in the
recess adjoining to Bruce s ro >m, MB m dat0 the premature death of my king, a a, a y■ i travelling to our projects. Ihen, answered ,hapes, should he ever know

Stiivrc*-[r*J3 “C*...... ». Sffl- --»-.sjrsr-sa
sïæ'sl'K, zzzszrssxti^tasassisrcsithen He down on the pa.lt m - amsslns of their — ^ ^ n)y dired Z W “ctor, nobto Wall.ee lf and -

Wallace promised to obey, and was circumstances uml. r which lesson.” A page Utok up tbe iarp, an euU1.sL. immediately to the Continent. *™ your head to fall with viol-
left in the ante-room. The chief drew length, the d ^ Edward at Wallace, bowmg to the k mg, w*. con-. ..Wv bllUU,d be secure under the dif- oue :ha. r ot yo urn-eau
the enwl of his mlnistrel cloak over his he an 1 defeat of the ducted by Gloucester to the nnte-ioom .ge 0f priests,” returned Bruce: “I <ncetot g * , ..
face, and set his harp before him. lie Dunbar, afti . ' instigated by of the queen's apartment. The earl there have j„ my possession the wardrobe of Wallace decline 1 his !’enacl
mild sis■ 1 group of knights in couver- Southrons, an • , tb» pwlish told him that when theipie.ii dismissed (he cuufet80lr w|lo followed my father's earl's generosity, and comnieiidtd 1 rue
°f „ at the end of the apartment ; but Buchan, Soulis, 1111 . ’. ,. |la,s him,his page would show him the way alld who. since his death, has to his friendship. “ The brave impetuos-

S=i--

w«=fT'Se jÆsœ&'Sü* sEassrsitaStttaken and released ^ Berwick - T p()rt Wallace i„ the defence of Scotland, struck her b it t 11 ^ 1. . ,8 in tho confessor s robes, and by means h, Us(, . but when the flood
same ray snowed another to n - When Bruce related these psrtivuUr- • h,. dear in bis 1,1 tl,e flueeu 8 «'«net which s„v had inaiL,nation swells his bosom, then

SrSSSâwss Mistissttars:
2a hahno»’.77turo will l1"1 iîflfj\i“rhe1.7p7olrt™|llïh,wâihî.l‘ Cp v.,r, to play too luto ui.de,u» the Ornent OIoucmUt I,.termed W»»« that,
accordingly.” The next morning. Wallace, in his never bring forth any tone that did not were mig9ed suspicion would about two hours before be came to alarm

“ My acquittal,” replied Bruce, can- dlsg„ise rejoined his friend make me ready to stop my own ears. (li|Jet ursuit towards the Scottish Bruce of bis safety, he was summontt
not rest ire what Klward sj injustice minstre . g , , J curisider the And now, countess, did you ever hear 1 by Edward to attend him immediately,
has rifled from me. I abide by the test a8 disordered by his last anything so entrancing ?" In these arrangements, and in plan- When he obeyed he found Soulis stand-
of my own actions, and by it will open . . . , d ordering him from [ suppise," returned the countess, j -their future movements in relation mg by the royal couch, and his maj ) I feet wedding
tLcdoor;of my freedom. Your king ” fhp^nce for at Lst aday.com “ all your former instructors have been fhe rLcue of Helen, they passed talking with violence. At sight of Glou- Brooks’ dining-room .which wajudto 
mav depend on it that I am not a man to P ' h t *the traV(.iUng minstrel dunces, and this Scot alone knows the sovt.ral pours, and were only interrupt- cester, be beckoned him to advance, and, be the most beautiful room in the u ni-
be influenced against the right. Where ^ould be summoned to supply his place, art to which they pretended.” “Do you ed l)y the arrival of a lute from the striking bis hand fiercely on the pacU t try-s,de,and Eugenia had gone away nto
1 owe duty I will pay it to the utter- • was spread when Wallace en- h. ar what the countess says?’ exclaimed Ior i,er minstrel to tune. Wall- he held, ho exclaimed. Hen, my^son, her new lilt- with happy t ) es. Kviry
Lost farthing." . !.d“ îl’niî servants were n the queen ;“ she will not allow of any ^ ol)eved, and, returning it by the behold the record of your father ssliame! body said that though the wedding had

Not apprehending the true meaning ‘f” ^a"ce Bruce, to prevent suspi- spiritual agency in my wonderfully page, congratulated himself that it wag Of a King oi England dishonor d by a been perfect m every detail, therewas
of this speech. Percy answered, I •,,» in tho attendants (some of whom awakened talent ; if you can contradict |’0f a com,,allied by any new summons slave! As he spoke, he dashed nothing about it so beautiful to see s
believe you, and so must all the world; apie8 of Kiward's), discoursed with her, do, for I want very much to believe and oontiuued to discourse with Bruce' packet from him. houlisauswered, t the brides happyfaco. Notinlf.sslU-
fer did you not give brave proofs of it subjects relative to northern |n fairies, magicians, and all the enchant- U|1 the shadow of evening deepened a slave, my iord and king _C.i y hedly happy in being thi central g
«bat fearful night on the Carron, in Wallace j ine world 1" Into nleht not see, through the ill-adapted disguise, „f all occasion, as are some briclis , ne
bearing arms against the triumphant ht®ratt . , Wallace, Wallace answered, “I know of no »Nmv is our hour,” cried Bruce "go the flgure and mien of nobility ! He is foolishly glad of attaining married dig
Wall act i ?" “I did indeed give proofs The meal vas Bus^d'. tcr „aa spirit tliat has interposed in .'our you into that room and array yourself some foreign lover of your bride, uity, but transfigured, uplifted, like ose
•f it," returned Bruce, " which I hope to maintain his assim b( ^,ou. „aje8ty’s favor, but that of your own ■„ the COnfissor’s rubes, while 1 call come—" " Enough 1 interrupted t le who forgot herself in a love that wiped
uhe world will one day know, by bear- tuning hisharp told Bruce genius ; and it is more efficient than the servants to dispense with their king know lam dishonored, but out all lesser things, even she who loved
ing arms against the usurper of my °«ster entered,, T:he “ Qf the agency of all fairyland." The queen u,ual ]ligllt y attendance." Wallace the villain shall die. Read the letter, a love that was so perfect that it|cast
country's rights, and in defiance of m- the km g and that after search- said, “If you really think that there are (lbCVed. to the very same instant, the Gloucester, and say what shall be m> out fear, and left no room for misgiving,
justice and treason ; before men and northern minstre . seneschal no such things as fairies and enchant- Karl ol Gloucester entered, and, look- revenge. , Misgivings Eugenia had not. Th rr
angels I swear to perform my. duty to mg over the-castle th«w,th ments< for 3o your words would imply, f, ar(iuud the room with a disturbed Gloucester opened the vellum, and were unhappy marriages, but no one
the end—to retrieve, to honor the in- had d'seoveredwas.init' ^ to Glou- then everybody in your country must cuullt(.„auc<', said, -'Whore is the min- read to the queen s hand else had married ltopert. hht was
salted the degraded name of Bruce . him. thl*b®l°* Mn)c himself have genius, for they seem to be excel- strvl ?" “Why?" answered Bruce. “ Gentle minstrel, my lady countess twenty-four, and she had been In society,

Gloucester replied, “ Let not your cester, he rathir c o.• friend, lent in everything. Your warriors are Gloucester advanced closely to him. tolls me not to see you again. Wert ay_ promlneDt society for six years
brave friend, burn too hotly to demand the harper from his to^end, ™ poerleaaly brave; aU excepting these .q'sïnv one within hearing?" “No you old or ugly as most bards are I 8be knew quite well that many men fel.

against the king for this arrest. He than to subject him to - ™oe Hc(Pttia|l 1<irdSi whu are such favorites one„ .".Then," replied the earl, “his might, she says ; but, be tog young, it is 8bort of her standard, she knew quit •
»îi be the more urgent to obliterate the royal servants. 1 be g tbe witU Lbe king ! I wonder what hc can lu'e is iu danger. He Is suspected to not for a queen to smile upon one of w„i] tb„, to one of her nature it would 
by kindness this injustice, when ho to hear The Triumph ^0^ 90e iQ their uncouth faces, or liud in be not what hc seems; and I am sorry your calling. She bade me remember havc been a martyrdom to have found the
anderstands the aims of the Cummins, minstrel had so much nib„ his their rough indelicate conversation, to to add, to have breathed wishes to the that, when I smiled, you smiled too, and mau sho loved thus falling short, but
1 have myself felt his misplaced wrath ; Bruce turnedIpalG au 1 WJU .dmire. If it had not been for their be- queen ,,f a nature to incur a mortal that you asked me questions unbecom- Rupert could not disappoint her b<-
_n.i wilf> now more favored by mouth to utter a deni , . t h «•ttinir mv cracious Edward. 1 am sure n,iniahment " mg 3 our degree. 1 ray, do not do this caU8e he was Rupeit. Even tho. e whoKiward than Ralph de Monthermer ? who read m us c.m.,tona,,ce heaevKer ^d have s,l8pected any ill of 1 Bruce was .0 confounded at the peril any more, though 1 see no harm m did not love him conceded his clcan-
My case will be yours. Good night, was g, 14, t. ke' „1{ my the noble Bruce l" “ Queen Margaret I" ot Wallace that ho could uot speak, it, and need to smile as I 1M ness of life, steadiness of purpose, an al
Bruce Mav propitious dreams repeat se<iuence, * mission I cried the countess, giving her a look of Gloucester proceeded—“My dear Bruce, when I was m France. Oh. if it were around morality that v as rare,the augury' oPf your true friends!” JeL^lvwiththTking of respectful^^reprehension,” liad Lot the the^ Gsttnce of his being not for those I love beat who are now m The other girls said that Exigema
Percy shook hands with the young carl; '* d111 r(M|Ucst y-‘ Minstrel!" ^re- minstrel better retire?" The queen with you, I cannot but suppose that you England, I wish I were there again and ,.,|UP(,r.- Either her face or her fOTtune
and the two English lords left the room. K- Kla' d » kn„„ uot perbap8, recillocti-d that she was giving too free know more of him than you think pro- you would go with me, gentle minstre , would have won her social eadersh.p

Bruce no longer wore the gsy bac- fEngland is at enmity a vent to her sentiments; but she would per to disclose. Whoever he may be, would you not? And you would teach combined, they made her ‘rresistibk.
quoton. His tunic was black velvet; Hi at the t8mean well to anv not suffer Wallace 1o withdraw. “ 1 wUether he came from France or really incite sing so sweetly 1 I would the But in the midst of a worldly life Euger
and all his garments accorded with the • ‘ t r servant' The have yet to ask you," resumed she, “as [roul Scotland, as he says, his life is never talk with you, but alw.i) s speak 1 ia remained as unworldly as a ehi .
same mourning hue. Soon after the «*0 has been J 8^ ^ ®xeuse your the warriors of Scotland are so resist- now forfeited; and that, by attempting song. How pretty that would be . and with a child s simplicity of heart, an
lords quitted him, he throw himself her of Glouccsl;er w less, and their minstrels so perfect in to SCreen him, you may not seem to then we should be from under the v) s siDgieness of purpose. Not m the h ast

chair, with his hands clasped at^dance 11 the preseuro— their art, whether all the ladies are as share his guilt, I come to warn you that of that harsh countess. My ladies in puritamcal, her comrades knew that ,t
upon his knee, and his eyes fixed upon Not for m, ^ dazzlingly beautiful as the Lady Helen Tis discovered. A double gua'rd is set France would let you come in. and stay wab hopeless to attempt to ceax Eugeu „
the floor. It was now that Wallace ,. lt1‘s‘‘)Mah< arld this innocent Mar. But perhaps you have never seen around the keep, so no visible means as long with me as I pleased , but, as 1 Brooks into a,,} thing ot which she d,
touched the strings of his harp ; but l*-ct s " , > . J* -, But as it is her?" Wallace replied, “ I have heard are left for his escape." cannot go back again, I will make my approved.
Bruce heard as though he heard them "'.m mght tall into p . |h maay praise her beauty,but more her vir- ,.TheI1 what will become of him?" ex- self happy here, in spite of the countess, -she not only would have faced the
not. Two servants entered. Bruce ’'I* “P ae‘j 1 p edg0 mvwlt he toe»:' “ Well, I am sorry," continued her claimed Bruce. “Am 1 to seo the who rules me more as ,f she were my Uons, in the amphitheat.e If she bad
bade them withdraw ; he should not P-‘Ï •» d 8 Èafetv " 6 1 majesty, “ since you sing so sweetly of braVest of men, the saviour of my coun- stepmother, than I hers ; but then to be lived in early Christian days, but she
■cod their attendance, and he desired h®." ....nosition would only have female charms, that you have not seen ,rTi butchered before my eyes by a sure, she is a few years older. 1 will win faec Boc,al lions—conventions and
to be no further disturbed. The men p11’ d ltr„cc gavc his this wonder of Scottish ladies; you tyrant? 1 may die, Gloucester, In his see you this very evening .and your roake them quail, if there s any quailing
ebeyed; and Wallace struck chords to e rt< d danger, and « aud haTe now little chance of that good lor- defence; but I will never behold him sweet harp shall sing all m.x heartaches tobe done! And I consider that much
the proud triumph he had played 111 Cl!™e'‘friend which^sooke tune, for Earl de Valence has taken her faU,.- to sleep. My French lady of honor will barderthan being butchered to make a
the hall. Bruce started from his seat. ^[eK-arless mind with which he ventur-1 abroad, intending to marry her amidst Gloucester stood aghast, lie came conduct you secretly to my apartments. 1{(llnan holiday,” said Trix btarr, who
He looked towards the minstrel ; he of htoenemy, Wallace the state with which my lord has in- to accuse the friend of Bruce, that 1 am sure you are too honest eve,i t,, ,OTed at least two of the trio of baptis-
walked the room in disorder. Wallace I The earl I vested him." “ Is it to Guienue he has Bruce might be prepared to clear him- guess at what the countess thinks jo I mal renunciation.
slowly advanced from the recess. °faud leading taken her ?" inquired Wallace. “ Y<-s," I 8elf 0( oounivance with so treasonable a might fancy when I smile on you ; but, Alld it was this girl that lucky
Bruce, raising his head, beheld a man in "V ^ d„ub'le lino of guard?, replied the queen, rather pleased that crime; but now that he found this friend gentle minstrel, presume not, and >0 Kupert Hollingsworth, as he was justly
minstrel's garb, much too tall to lie Ins 8 ,’ a |lf tho mval^apart- offended at the minstrel's ignorance of to be Wallace, the preserver of ins own shall ever find an indulge nt mistress caucd, bore away from the chrysautbe
senachio, approaching him with caution 'thrown mien bv two knights I court ceremony, in thus presuming to I life, the restorer of his honour at Ber- M , , , . mum wedding as his wife. . ..
which he thought portended treachery. > t d WaUace found himself put a question to her; “ while so near wick, ho resolved to give him freedom. 1. S.-At the last vespers to-night, There was not the least flaw in the
He sprang on his feet and caught his . ' l-erforated with Scotland, he could not win her to forget I “Bruce," cried he, ‘when I recollect the my page shall come for you. newly wed happiness for a year and
sword fr.i,» the table; but Wallace “th®^dsJhlchWalla!e'B own hand her native country and her father's dan- Ugure and deportment of this minstrel, Gloucester knew the queen » hamb Eugen,a had insisted on living ma 
threw Off his cowl. Bruce stood gazing the ^leh WaUace. o $ whQ| it s60m/, W4B dying when De ibara surprised that, in spite of hi. dis- writing, and inquired how came into -
with astonishment. Wallace in a low R ’ levn full of smiles, at Valence carried her away. And, to I guise, I did not recognise the Regent of his majesty s hands. 1 fo i » I
voice exclaimed; “ Do you not know me ■ - vouug Countess of Glou- I prevent bloodshed betwe<>n the carl and 1 Scvilaud; but now 1 know him, he shall plied Soulis, in crossing t e CO - Q « a • — f il. p
my prince?" Bruce, without speaking, l' .j u acatbY her side. Soulis, who is also madly in love with I flnd that generosity is not confined to yartl ;;it layon the ground,where doubt-1 KclatlOIl OI 1IXC
threw his arms round about his neck, 1 1 ‘ i at her, my ever gracious Edward gave the his own breast. Give me your word less il had been accidentally dropped j — e i wr • i ....
and his tears flowed. As Wallace re- I heromitesswho ° |.;„Ku:h lord a high post in Guienue, that you will not stimulate suspicion by by the queen s messenger. LlVCF ftlXd iX-l^IXeyS
turned the embrace of friendship, he court the preceding daj, fixediher eyes |thithpr thev are gone.„ remonstrating with Edward against affirmed that, from the simplicity with hcn
said. “ How is it that 1 not only see you on the im.i-trel as lie advanced. She dt(irv Wallai’.e Coutd answer some re- volir own arrest, till the court leaves which the note was writteu-from her Functions suPh.,hat ®acdh Suffe
a close prisoner, but in these weeds ? observed the manner of his obi isancc to I which the queen laughingly adde-il, I burham, and I will find a way to con- innocent reference to the minstrel s pro- the other ,s deranged.
Bruce at last forced himself to articu- the king and queen and to herself, and ^ t|l^1|ght it proper t„ give duct vour friend in safety from the fession-he could not suppose- that she Complicated cases can only be cured
b,te—“ 1 have known misery in all its the queen, whispering said, Have your I h ther-in-law a more decisive I castle." “I pledge you my word of addn-sseel him m any other character. I by combined treatment such as Dr.
forms since we parted; but I have not British troubadours imually such an air KJ decorum ; and, rising, she honour," cried Bruce; “release but my "If he be only an itinerant harper, | Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills,
power to name even my grief of griefs as that? Ami right or -ml wrong . ™ something which covered the friend, and, if you demand it of me, l replied the king, " the deeper is my dis-
whih- trembling at the peril to which Quite right, replied the countess, tjlflll Margarot with blushes. Her w„uld die in chains." He saved me at grace ; for, if a passion of another kind
you have exposed yourself by seeking suppose be has s.mg of kinys and herins y rose, and. pushing away the Berwick," replied Gloucester; "and 1 than music be not portrayed in

....*... ... . tf,sa?»,sf'.'*5,.; srsxsysru-s usejs»,have so richly endowed him, by geiting CHARTER XXXV. death was to be his punishment." loisls, and, when they entered, vented to work by over-eating, the kidney ha
“■J5iîr:zi£,^ïKr^ wii t, lh

HZSSÛ »tss s-rsa sr s;rsrni txszfssxs isaai *« «sss. »■£££i" I kerchief curiously coiled up, said that I just completed tus disguise, nen hut nil united feven those determined to I tion and constipation and after a timeh During this dialogue, which was heard he brought it from her majesty. who ed what^ "'^rceevved tor ^’'^‘^n.i Commending an the kidneys begin to be affected
by none but the two ladies, Edward was I supposed it was his, as sho found it in 1 1 " . rvvenev of tho tyrant, immediate apprehension and execution there comes backache, urinai^ g
speaking with Gloucester, and Wallace the room where he had been playing the !”„th*®tgat the escape of of the minstrel. " It is not lit," cried ments and Anally kidney diseasv i son»
leaned upon his harp. “That is enough," harp. Wallace was going to say that ,t “Ut Bruce urging t^^ttojeap ^ that themau who has even been of its dreadfullypainful and fatalforms,
said tho kiug to his son-in-law, "now let I did not belong to him, when Bruce gave I , , red him not to persist iu suspected of invading our monarch’s I Dr. Chases hidney-Lner 1
me hear him play." » V-ok that directed him to take the o her, to make honor should live another hour." the rational cure for kidney disease,

The earl gave the word, and \\ allace I handkerchief, lie obeyed «itioul :l .. . Normandv -l'will join you This sanguinary sentence was acceded I lust as they are the most succès ,
called forth such strains, and uttered word, and the boy withdrew. fti,,,?., wh 'i e wn c m proceed to to, with as little remorse, by the whole cause they get at the cause of trouble
such tones, that the king listened with Bruce smiled. ‘There is more in >t | »; ”'»»» c , Phour the as8emblV,ns they would have condemned and exert a combined and direct influ
wonder, and the queen and countess that handkerchief than silk, my friend . Guienne, added h , ^ m „ tree to an axe. Earl Percy proposed, ence on liver, kidneys and bowels.
scarcely allowed themselves to breathe. Queens send not these embassies on court Raves u . - tl > ,e b(.iieved the queen innocent, that They promptly and thoroughly clean.
He sung the parting of Reuther and his trifling errands." .While Bruce spoke, e-C"m, and, when free ^ CounteM (>t fibiucester and the the bowels or intestines and by awake”
bride, and as tho last sweep of the harp I W allace unwrapped it. 1 told > on so Idnidemt fr 1 French lady of honor should be ex- mg the action ot the liver take the bn
rolled its lofty diapason, the monarch cried he. pointing at the slip of emblaz- pn»‘ - assented, when a iimined ; and the king ordered their at- den off the kidneys. Then by their
pronouneed him unequalled in his art. onod vellum winch was now unfolded. Wall.u, had baldly assenien. i ’ b direct action on the kidneys bring about
Tin-queen laid her hand upon the harp, "Shall I look aside while you penme tumultuims^ no . ^b (if tl,p k'ovp The royal .loan of Acre appeared, and the natural and healthful working
and said with a sweet smile—"lou must, it? _I,eok on, it, my dear prince, re-1 aud the clangour of spoke with an air of truth and freedom these organs. .
remain with the king's imisieiaus, and plied Wallace, for in trifles, as wel as ' . voices resounded ill the from alarm, which convinced every can- Mrs. Dave W. _ McCall, Lorn • ^
teach me how to charm as you do! in things of moment,! will haie but one . • . ^ ,, w t t Bruce drew did ear of the innocence of the queen. Leeds Co., Ont., writes ; I was fro

replied with a smile, and soul with you." The vellum was then all. bunking all was d e testimony was, that she believed the with kidney diseases for eight years end
bowed. , . opened, and these words I'resentod I h‘8 Jord snd^threw MmMll^nelore , is ^ L other than he seemed ; doctoied with several doctors to no avail

Edward desired Gloucester to lirmg themselves 1 resume not on conde I “Thev are quicker but she was certain, from tbe conversa- until I began using Dr. Chase s It .
the minst rel closer to him. W allace cens,on. Tins injunction may be noces- tend tuLucUt ”’ crW-.i ho • but follow tion which the queen held with her after Liver Pills which entirely cured me.
approached the royal couch. Edward sary, for the noble lady who was V,rc'S:’,na'm where you are; the feast, that it was in that feast she bo’ieve 1 would be dead were it not for
looked at him from head to foot. Wall- sent at our interview tells me the mem ™<\ ^™d . ," bt,id ; dm,y you had first seen him, and that she was this medicine."
ace bore his gaze with an midistiirlied of tins island arc very presuming, -v 1 ««ythine of the minstrel ; avid" all ignorant of his real rank. Her majesty Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 1till >

and for abdicating a dignity he could eoimtenanci-. “Who are you? at lengt h deem the character ot ‘ thaZ wili be \vell."K As he spoke, the fiet of had praised his figure as well as his pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at aU ■
“,'H TT.mmWl men who onTy idldnTïea/e you 1 them who wore come to seize Wallace singing; yet not more than she after- or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron -
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peared. “ And why, Jane, ’ asked Ihe 
king, “ did you uot impart these su-pi- 
cions to your husband or tome?" 
cause," replied she, " remembering that 
my interference, on u certain oceasioa, 
brought my late husband, Clare, under 
your majesty’s displeasure, on my mar 
riago with Monthermer, 1 made a vow 

to offend in like manner. Anti

%

I"i: -

never
besides, the countenance of this strung!

ingenuous, and his sentiment- 
honorable, 1 eould ■

was so
so natural aud 
suspect he came on any disloyal errand
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beautiftil wedding, 

said so, not only to those interestm
Kv(-iIt was a

hut to one another when the guests e, ; 
subsequently. It was “a chryeantbe- 
muinwedding," aud thewhiteand goldei 
plumy flowers carried out the white anti 
gold decoration of the church, the littl 
parish vhurch of tho Brook's summer 
residence, in which Eugenia Brooks 
chose to be married rather than iu the 
great city church ot lier winter »ili 
“ The chapel knew her,” she said. Well 
it might for she bad decorated it, mad 

for it, and faithfully gone te it 
daily for the eight summers since she 

sixteen. She was oue of the few of 
the summer colony who heard Masswhe» 
not obliged to hear it.

After the nuptial Mass among thi 
pungent blossoms there had been a per- 

breakfast served in the

music

V

I

more.

The liver filters poisons from the 
blood.

The kidneys also filter poisons fromevery 
I never read

grasp, were .
walls, would be a prize for which the 
tyrant would give half his kingdom ! 
Think, then, my friend, how 1 shudder 
at this daring*. 1 am surrounded by 
spies: and, should you be discovered, 
Robert Bruce will then have the curses 
of his country added to the judgments 
which have already fallen on his head. 
Tell me what cause could bring you to 
seek the alien Bruce in prison, and by 
what stratagem came you in this dis
guise into my apartment. Toll me the 
last, that 1 may judge of your safety.

Wallace related tho events which 
si-nt. him from Scotland, his rencontre 
with Piers Gaveston, and his arrange
ment with the senachie. To the first 

of the narrative Bruce listenedpart
with indignation. “I knew,” exclaimed 
he, “from the boastings of Athol and 
Buchan, that they had left in Scotland 

dregs of their own refractory 
spirits; but I could not have guessed 
that envy had so obliterated gratitude 
in the hearts of my countrymen. The 
wolves have now driven the shepherd 
from the fold, and the flock will soon be 
devoured! Fatal was the hour for Scot
land and your friend when you yielded 
to the voice of faction, and relinquished 
the power which would have finally 
given peace to the nation!"

Wallace recapitulated his reasons for 
having refrained from forcing tho obedi- 

of Badeuooh and his adherents,
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